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ENTRY FOR COUNTY
CANDIDATES CLOSED

First Meeting of County Campaign
at Young's Grove Tuesday.SevenCandidates Legislature

!
I

The hour for closing entries forj
county offices was Monday when the;
clock struck the hour of noon. Apart J
from magistrate only two offices to!
be filled this year, probate judge and

legislature. Judge Ewart has no1
opposition. Seven enter for the leg-
islature and many for magistrate in i

the various districts. The complete
list is given.

For House of Representatives..
Eugene S. Elease, W. B. Boinest, H.
H. Evans, J. William Folk, E. X.

Kibler, W R. Watson, W. :.i. Wilson.

Judge of Probate.W F. Ewart.
For Magistrate 1 and 8..John

Henry Chappell, Chas. W. Douglas, J
W. A. Graddick, \\. jl. irrimn, »vcsleyS. Jones, E. L. Rodelspe^ger.

Magistrate No. 2..C. H. Alewine.
Magistrate No. 3..W D. Rutherford.
Magistrate No. 4..R. M. Aughtry,

J. E. Young.
Magistrate Xo. 5..J. F. Miller.
Magistrate Xo. 6..J H. Dorroh.
Magistrate Xo. 7.W. P. Allen.
Magistrate No 9.J. L. Bowers,

" ** * rnn

Jr., H 15. Hair, j. c. i. acou I
Magistrate No. 10.P. B. Ellesor,

J. J. Kibler, J. A. Ki-nard.
Magistrate No. 11-.0. A. Felker

and B. M. Suber.
Magistrate No. 12.Xo candidate.
Magistrate Little Mountain.J. C.

Wessinger.
Magistrate of Pomaria.J. B. Bedenbaugh,E. S. Hentz.

SECRETARY McDANIEL
r>r\r-c /-vv tFATATIi"4M
UUC.O Un ivn

Secretary C. P. McDaniel of the !

Newberry Chamber of Commerce left j
on Tuesday, July 11, for Knoxville,
Term., where he is going to spend
a few weeks vacation. Mr. McDanielis making the trip by motor and is

being accompaneid by Mrs. McDaniel.
Mr. McDaniel will combine a little
business with his pleasure trip, as!

1. covprfll mqrtll-i
lit; piano in Lti »iv »» ^ -.(

facturing industries with a view of,

interesting them in the many advan-!
tages of Newberry. Until Mr. Mc-
Daniel's return, which will be about
August 1, the office will be in charge
of Miss Eunice Abrams, the very effi- j
cient assistant secretary.

MEETING OF THE NEWBERRY
LUTHERAN CONFERENCE'

I
The Newberry Lutheran conference

will meet on Thursday and Friday
before the fifth Sunday, July 27 and
28. in St. James E. L. church, Jal-1
apa, Rev. L. P. Boland, pastor.

First Day ;

10:00 a. m. Opening and enroll-!
men of delegates. ;

11:00 a. m. Sermon by Rev. J. J.;
Long, D D.

12:00-1:30 p. m. Intermission.
1:30 p. m. Devotions.
1:45 p. m. Discussion: Subject,'

"Christian Stewardship," opened by
Dr. S. J. Derrick.

2:15 p. m. "Christian Stewardship
as it Relates to Tithing," Rev. S. P. i
v. ;
XiUUlI.

2:45 p. m. 1 ''Christian Stewardship
as it Relates to our Apportionments,"

L J. B. Hunter, Esq.
* Second Day

9:30 a. m. Devotions.
9:40-10:00 a. m. Business.
10:00-11:00 a. m. Discussion, "Re^

creation and Amusement," Rev. E. H.

Sec-kinger and Prof. E. O. Counts.
11:00. Sermon by Dr. C. A. j

Freed
12:UU-1:3U p. m. intermission.

] :30. Devotions.
1:45 p. m. Discussion, "Reverence

for the Sanctuary," Dr. W. K. Cot-'

w&ld.
2:15 p. m. Discussion, "The Cam-;

bling: Element in Human Nature." j
Dr. Geo. B. Cromer and Rev. J. L. j
Cromer.

S:00 p. m Business and adjournment
DR. C. A. FREED,
REV. T. F. SUBER.
REV. W. Ii. DUTTON,

Committee. ,

Will the end of th<* bonus bill be a

com- across or a double cross?
{

You can't keep up appearances and
keep down debts at the same time, j

SUDDEN DEATH OF MR. RIKARDSHOCKS COMMUNITY

Getting Ready For Home Coming
Day at Colony.Worthy Colored

Man Gets Home to Die

The very sudden death of ?,T.\ B.
B. Rikard which occurred at the
home of his son-in-law and daughter.

1 of
..>11". ana JUS. iu:n ivnuuu, au II v.,>k

End on Tuesday, the 4th, brought
quite a feeling 01 sadness to the entirecommunity.
He left his home on Tuesday morningin his usual health as many others

did, to enjoy the pleasures which the
good people of our Newberry city
had arranged and carried out for the
pleasure of the public at large. He
staved in the citv until about eleven
o'clock and then went over to take
dinner and spend a few hours with
his daughter. When he arrived he
told her that he had a pain in his
head and lay down across the bed to

rest. His daughter gave him an aspirintablet and in a short while he
told her he was feeling better. She
prepared dinner and at one o'clock
they ate. He ate a hearty dinner and
told his daughter how he enjoyed
her good dinner. He again lay down
and complained of his head and it
was not long before his daughter
heard him breathe in a strangling
way and she and her husband hurried
to the bed. raised him up, and in a

few minutes he died in their arms.

Mr. Rikard was a member of Bach-
man Chapel Lutheran church and was

for many years found faithful in attendanceboth in Sunday school and
divine worship.

Berry was loved by all who knew
him. You never found him without
a smiling countenance, and the very
large audience that attended hi" funeralwhich numbered at least 500,

i i . 4.u .

DOLt? eviuflict: IU lll\S 111311 WICCUI ill

which he was held.
Kis body was laid to rest in BachmanChanel cemetery on Wednesday

afternoon. following his death. The
funeral service was conducted by his
pastor, Rev. S. P. Koon, assisted by
the Rev. W. H. Dutton. The words
of the text which were so appropriate
should be a warning to us all: "Be
ye therefore ready for in such an

hour as ye think not the Son of Man
cometh." He died at the age of GO
years and 8 months.

I have been requested by the sorrowingwife and children to say to
one and all who rendered their serviceand showed their sympathetic
love in these bitter hours that their.
deeds of kindness and words of comforthave sunk deep down in their
hearts, which will never be forgotten,
and may they find just such help as

they rendered us in their hours of,
sorrow.

Pastor Boland has already an-

nounced for a home coming day at!
Colony church on the 5th Sunday of
this month. It is especially desired
that all who have been formerly associatedwith the church to come. All
the present members come, and everybodyelse who will come. We are

going to make an effort to have all
the former pastors and those who
went out from the church and becamepastors to be present. Pastor
T>,-v1.N,, r\Y> a n Cfl53 ]
.DUlcillU V\ 111 v»iuv; v/.»vv*..jyw^invitationand this being a fifth Sundaywe hope they will arrange to

come. Come, dear people, and let us

talk, preach, sing and pray and think
of the good old by-gone day?. A

program will be arranged Liter.
We are proud to notice, Col. Aull,

that your father has planned to be
there. You always love to honor

your father and mother. So bring
them down. It will be an all day
service and we are going to try and
mnk-p it profitable to those who come.

This invitation is not noly extended
to the Lutherans, but it means you,
it matters not what your religious affiliationmay be.

William Sondley, eon of Rev. Plo/.e
Sondley, colored, who lives on Mr. E.
L. Strauss's place near Gallman coloredschool, died on June 22nd. lie
was buried at St. John's colored
church near Halfacres on the day
following his death, age 22 years.
'William was a quiet, noacaole, law-
abiding: hoy. He had lived in Xort.h
Carolina for the past two years and
had been in lingering health for the

past A'our or five months, and had just
come home on a visit two weeks prei
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act of Providence that he came hoi
to die.

I say this in honor to his life. ]
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overseas and never failed to give r

an honest day's work. It seemed th
it pleased him to do what I bid him
do.
Now, you young negroes as well

:old, take pattern of the life of W

liam, that some day when you 1

down your life some white man c;

say of you what I have said of W
hiim.

T. J. W.
July 8.

.CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
THANKS OWNERS OF CAF

Delegates of Two Conventions Giv
Drive Over City.Fine Spirit of

Cooperation Shown

We wish to thank the members
our organization, as we'll as the

who are not members, for their kir
ness in furnishing the use of th<
automobiles on last Thursday aftc
. . 1 nn TJVi/lav afterno
nUUIl U!1U v/ii a. i. .

when the delegates of the two cc

ventions were given a drive over o

beautiful city. On Thursday aft<
noon the delegates of the home de
onstration short course were giv
a drive and on Frida\ afternoon t

delegates to the Women's Missions
society of the Upper South Caroli
conference were given a drive. T

drive on Frdiay was indeed a m<

nautiful sight, as there were mc

than forty cars in the line up and
they naraded over the city, it r

only furnished the delegates w

pleasure and delight, but it ma

fested the fine spirit of cooperati
that prevails in Newberry all t

time, and it is needless to say tl
the delegates to these two conv<

tior.? went awav from Newberrv fe
f f
:ng that it was good that they h
been here.

L. G. Eskridge, President.
C. P. M'.'Daniel, Secretar;

Newberry Chamber of Comr.ieiv<

Janie Roberts, home dem<
titration a;rent, leave.- today for Xe
berry where she will assist in \

county short ccur.-e to be ^iven
Newberry college (luring the rema

der of this week. Mi-s Roberts v

assisted by the Xewbcrry cour

""-"f in tshort, course recen

held at Lander colleg-e..Greenwc
Index-Journal, July 5.
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i
TTTTT-nnr
W iimvur^n,

County Chairman.

an MARRIAGE OF MISS HIPP
lie AND MR. A. J. BOWERS, JR.

i
»

Ele The Lutheran Church of the Reasdeemer was the scene of a very bcaunetiful wedding Thursday evening, the
lat sixth of July, when the nuptials of
to Miss Rosalyn Hipp and Mr. A. J.

Bowers, Jr., were sc)imnized, the.
as officiating minister being the groom's
ii- father Dr. A. J. Bowers of Greenaywood, assisted by Dr. C. A. Freed.

"" -1-1 4-1 ~ v,r.f
*" 1 nc enure II Ut'cuiauuus v. wj.

j-" green and white and the whole scene

was one of great beauty. On either
side of the platform was a hedge of
miniature pine trees fashioned from

pine boughs, in graduating effect.
The chance] was covered with Souvthern smilax against a background
of white and bowls of shasta daisies

en rested on graceful pedestals and the
white covered altar. The picture
was brightened by myriads of twinklingtapers.

Miss Mazie Dominick presided at

[(j_ the pipe organ, and under her master

3jr touch the mellow tones of the organ

>r_ pealed forth in a prenuptial program

on beginning with the organ solo, "Fan)n_taisie" from "Faust" by Gounod Anur
other number was the "Bridal ChoJr_
rus from "Rose Maiden" (Cowen),

m_ by Mrs. W. K. Gr.twald, Mrs. Jssse

en 0. Willson, Mrs. J. Ernest Thorpe,
|je T. L. Hicks and Dr. John B. Setzler.
. Mrs. Jesse 0 Willson sang two solos,

m,
''For You Alone" by Guhl, and

iie "Thank God for a Garden" by Teresa

>e.f del Rilgo. Mrs. Willson possesses a

re wonderfully rich and beautiful voice

as and her singing delighted the large

10t congregation. A quartet composed ofMesdamesGotwald and Thorpe, Mr.

, Hicks and Dr. Sctzler sang the Bridal

on Chorus from Lohengrin as the bridal

]lt. party entered.
iat The pages, Ernest Thorpe, Jr., of

}n. Aiken, and Edward McCrackin, each

el- carrying a shepherd's staff with a

iaj large bow cf ribbon at the top, enteredfirst and untied the ribbons for

the other members of the bridal party.They were followed by the ushe
cms. Dr. Edward Hipp of Charlotte,
Dr. Jesse 0. Willson of Spartanburg,

):i- Mr. Homer W. Schumpert and Prof,
w- James C. Kinard.
:'ne The bridesmaids. Miss Margaret
at ?>lackey of Greenville and Miss Esin-telle Bowers, sister of the groom, en;astered next. They wore .beautiful
)ty costumes of yellow chiffon and iace
tly and carried graceful baskets of shasfhp handles beinff tied with

| yellow tulle- The maids were foli >

lowed by the groomsmen, Messrs.
Malcolm Johnsstone and Ivans Bowersof Greenwood. The dames of honor,Mesdames Jesse 0. Willson of

Spartanburg and Homer VV. Schum-
pert, sisters 01 trie unuc, nun- »cij

handsome costumes of white radium
hire with bead trimmings and carried
baskets of shasta daisies. The little
flower girls, Huldah Summer and
Martha Xuel Summer looked very

pretty in their dresses of yellow rosepetalorgandie with gold baskets of
daisies on their arms. Miss Laura

Reiiley of Chanotte was the maid of
honor and she was dressed in gold
lace and chiffon and also carried a

basket of the daisies. Just precedingthe bride came .the dear little

ring bearer, Mary Hipp Willson, a

nier-r of the bride, who wore a dair.tj
frock of white ro:5e-petal organdie
and carried the rings in the heart of

a white Piaster lily.
The bride entered with her mother,Mrs. Edward R. Hipp, by whom

she was given in marriage, and the>
made a very lovely picture.the
mother and the daughter.as the>
approached the altar. They were

there met by the groom and his best

man, Mr. H. Grady Goggans of Texas.Mrs. Hipp's gown was a very
i ,virt,ioi 0f p-porirette and
DLCUIIIUif, mum . ~ ^

radium lace with silver trimmings.
Her flowers were a sorsage of white

re-?es and valley lilies ar.d fern. The

bride's girlish figure was draped in

lustrous white satin, the gown beinj
elaborately embroidered in pearls am
finished with touches of georgette. .A

long court train fell from the shouldersand her veil, worn corone'

fashion, was caught with orange

blossoms. Her bouejuet was of white

rctsebuds, orchids .and valley lilies ir
1 .

snower ciiutu.

The ceremony was unusually impressive,the double ring ceremony o1

the Lutheran church being perform
ed by Dr. Bowers, and the younj
couple knelt on the satin pillows be

fore the altar as the benediction wa:

pronounced by Dr. Freed. All dur

ing the ceremony Miss Dominic!
played very softly McDowell's "T<

a Wild Rose," and as the bridal part]
marched from the church in revers<

order Mendelssohn's wedding marc-l
was played.

After the ceremony a receptioi
was held at the beautiful residenci
of the bride's mother -in Main street
'As the guests entered they wer<

greeted by Mrs. P. G. Ellesor an<

Miss Sadie Bowers. The home wa:

given an added attractiveness by th<
wealth of flowers used throughout thi
rnnrrm in decorating. In the drawing
room where the bridal party, witl

the bride's mother and the groom'
parents, received, were light yellov
marigolds and smilax, the chandelie
being draped in white tuile and smi

lax. In the living room the guest
were invited to register in the bride':
book which was in charge of Mrs

Will Brown and Mrs. Ruth Reille:
Wilkes. The decorations in thi

room matched those of the drawing
room, except the blossoms were of ;

deeper shade of yellow. In the recep

tion hall the light and deep yellov
marigolds were combined very eifec

tiveiy with the smilax.
Mrs. J. E. Thorpe and Mrs. W. K

GotwaJd invited the guests into th<

dining room and this room wa

adorned with shasta daisies and as

paragus "fern. The bride's table wa:

set beneath the chandelier veiled ii

airy white tulle and delicate spray
of asparagus fern. A handsome clun;
cloth covered the table and in thi

center was a large graceful baske
cf daisies and fern, the handle tie<
with a white tulle bow. The daisie
and fern were artistically arrange*
on the mantel, buffet and serving ta

ble. Presiding at the table wen

Mrs. Robert Owens and Miss Mar;
Wright, and the guests were serve<

bioc-k cream with orange ice heart

in the center, angel eaKe. yetiow an<

white mints and salted almonds
Those who assisted in serving wen

?.Iisses Troxelle Wright, Nancy Fox

Nan Boozer, Ruth Leavell, France
Jones, Martha Vance Ellesor, Evelyi
Summer and Mary Hipp Willson. Sou
venirs of tiny white ribbon bows wen

presented by Mrs. J. C. Hipp, Jr., am
Mrs. R. H. Wright.

Miss Minnie Gist and Mrs P. E

Way invited the guests upstair
where the extremely handsome arra;
of wedding gifts received by thii
popular couple was on display
Among other gifts the bride receive*

LITTLE GIRL DROWNS
ATTEMPTING RESCUE

" I
Rosamae Glenn Loses Life in Creek
Near Whitmire..Other Rescued 1

i

The State.
Whitmire, July 8..Rosamae Glenn

the 12 year old daughter of Mr. and
1 Mrs. S. J. Glenn of Whitmire, was

drowned while playing in Duncan !
creek here this afternoon.

Several children were wading and
little Rosamae went under while attemptingto rescue another child.
Mrs. Glenn, the mother, tried to save

i jjoth children, but could bring only
one of the two out safely. The water

! was only five feet deep but particuLlarly swift.
The funeral will be held in New»berry Sunday. i

i i
Add Little Girl Drowns '

The funeral service was held at the
1 Methodist church in Whitmire at 3:30

o'clock Sunday afternoon, by Rev.
! J. P. Simpson, the burial director,'
Mr. J. II. Baxter, leaving immediate- j

: ly for the interment at West End
; cemeterv. 1

I
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KIWANIS NOTES <S> i
i <5> <3> i

i

The regular semi-monthly meeting
» of the Kiwanis club was held at the
* National hotel Thursday at 1:30.'
L Jack Bowers added to the pleasure of
" the meeting by having a number of
t his friends who had come to witness
- him commit the matrimonial act*
- present. A pleasant social hour was

1 spent together. Dr. A. J. Bowers and
H. G. Goggans were called on for

,1. ~ Vv«-v + Vi va.?n(\nod 1" hflTinV
I'tJIIlitllVi CtllU UULll IWJJVIIUVU ... . C-I-*

^ manner.
Isaac Hunt, who has charge of the

? program for next meeting, July 20th,
- announced that this meeting would!
3 be held at Whitmire. The hour of
- meeting has been changed to G:30 p.'
< m. Members will have the privilege
) of inviting their lady friends or other
1 guests to this meeting. An interest- i
2 ing program is being arranged and
l the leader promises to make th'>i a

memorable meeting. The Camp Fire
1 girls of Whitmire will provide the
2 menu. The Whitmire orchestra will
. furnish music. t

Before adjounring resolutions were

1 introduced and passed congratulating
3 Jack Bowers, one of the bachelor
2 members of the club, upon his pros2pects of entering the bonds of holy
? matrimony at an early date, and ex-!
1 pressing its sincere sympathy to Miss
s Rosalvn Hipp in her most unfortunvate selection.

Death of Claude Hendrix

s Mr. Claude G. Hendrix,. son of Mr.
s Henry Hampton Hendrix, died at his !

i. home near Longshore's store on

j Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock, and *

s was buried Friday afternoon at 3
r o'clock, at Trinitv church, service by
a Rev. G. F. Clarkson. Mr. Hendrix was

. 22 years old. Besides his father he is

v survived by his widow and one child,
_ also several orotners ana sioiers. I

-Haltiwanger-LutKer
Miss Mary Louise Haltiwanger and

e Mr. James Watson Luther were mar5
ried at Little Mountain Sunday afternoon.

5

i several especially beautiful garments
3 for her trousseau sent by her brother,
y Lieut. Earl Hipp of the United States
- navy, from China, Japan and other
t countries which he has visited. He
1 was unable to attend the wedding,
s oeing now stationed in the Philippine
1 Islands.

Receiving in the upper hall were

2 Misses Teressa Maybin ana Linian

v Kibler and Mrs. W. J. Wiilson, and
1 out on the roof garden punch was

s served by Misses Cornelia Mayer,'
Marion Jones, and Julia Kibler. The
roof garden was very beautiful, bsing

2 adorned with pine boughs, pot plants
and ferneries filled with daisies and

s fern. It was a pretty picture and
i the cool breezes blowing here made

ir an id#>al snot.

2 Mr. and Mrs. Bowers lef: for a

1 wedding trip to the mountains, after
which they will make their home

. here, Mr. Bowers being the po>stmasster at Newberry. Both of these
: young people are well beloved by
s hosts of friends who wish for them

, j.
every nappiness.

i H. C. W.
r 1

STRIKE TROUBLE
CAUSES DEATH

BOY KILLED AT CLINTON, ILL.,
SHOPS

Father of Slain Lad Suffers Wounds
in Bo.'th Legs.Troop* Called

Out

Clinton, 111., July 8..First trouble
in the railroad shopmen's strike occurredhere today when a guard, employedby the Illinois Central railroad,shot and killed James Fitzgerald,12, wounded his father, a

striker, by shooting him through the
leg and wounded a passerby, rne

latter was shot through 'both legs.
It is said the trouble started when

the guard told a number of strike
sympathizers to keep off the right of
way, declaring he would "shoot the
first man who stepped over the dead
line." Fitzgerald, it is claimed, steppedover, whipped out a pistol and
invited the guard to "begin shooting."

Early tonight about 600 strikers
and "sympathizers were collected near

the shops. Sheriff J. W. Persons sent
the telegram to Lieutenant Governor
Sterling at Rockford, which resulted
in troops being ordered here.
The railroad guard who fired the

shots was arrested by Sheriff Persons,
who drove him out of the county.

All men walking out of the Clinton
shops have deserted their joibs and.
the guards stationed at the shops
have fled.

The Clinton shops employed about
500 men before the strike and 400 of
tho:e walked out July 1. No strike
breakers were imported by the roads,
it is said, and outside of those who
remained at work only a few came

in to augment their forces. Between
70 and 75 guards were stationed
aliout the shops.

Stories of how the trouble started
vary. The strikers claimed the »

guards started it, and the guards
claim the strikers v/ere the first to
become ugly.

After the shooting, strikers and
sympathizers started for the city for
guns. Word preceded them and by
the time they reached the business
section two of the t.iree hardware
stores in town had succeeded in hidingtheir stock, and inside the third
w^re police and deputy sheriffs. Their
attempts to keep the men out were

futile and the men, it is said, took
every gun and cartridge in the store
and started for the railroad yards.

Postmaster Cline arrived just as

the men were leaving, talked with
them and asked them to stop and
think before they committed murder
or -shed unnecessary blood. The men

listened and returned arm-3 and am-

munition they had taken.
The strikers returned to the railroadyards but later came to town

and gathered in groups about the
street corners waiting the arrival of
troops.

WHITMIRE WINS OVER WARE
SHOALS IN PITCHERS' BATTLE

Whitmire, July 8, 1922..Ware
Shoals and Whitmire staeed a ree-u--

lar pitchers' battle here this* afternoon.Gotshaw for Whitmire wan in
pood form and allowed the visitors
only two hits, while the Whitmire
lads were more in luck and landed 5
in the safety zone on S'.ve;enburg.
It is agreed by local fans that this
was one of the snappiest fas: games
seen here in some time, the time of
playing being only 1 hou.* and 10
minutes. Lominick and Rhinehar; as
outfielders showed a fast. fip4itincr

J __0 0,

fielding spirit, getting thsm frum under,over and above. The umpires
were Ross and Watson.

Poultry
Mr. Yancy Dickert will give a dem-

.

onstraticn in caponizing young cockerelsat his home on Friday, July the
14th, beginning at 10 a. m. All farniP!; and uouitrv fanciers who are in-
terested in this phase of poultry work
2re invited to be present for the demonstration.Mr. Dickert has 'been

quite successful in breeding utility
and fancy poultry and it is hoped that
many farmers will avail themselves
of this opportunity to see this demonstrationand look over his poultry
farm.

T. M. Mills,
County Agent. ,
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